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Affiliated with HF Holiday

                                Winter/Spring 2020

2020  Bulletin Board  (Hopefully)
* Autumn Weekend – Glaramara, Borrowdale  9 - 12th October

* Autumn Supper -   The Italian Job, Urmston    Wednesday 9th  September

* Bulgaria  (2 Separate Weeks)  1 - 15th September

Coronavirus
You will have already seen the email suspending all walks and activities.  Let’s hope the current measures resolve the 
issues quickly and we can get back to our walking sooner rather than later.  For those who have been in the club for 
some time  they will remember we had to curtail the programme once before, when foot and mouth disease ravaged 
the country.  We bounced back after that and I am sure we will do so again.

In the meantime,  we are a friendly sociable club,  lets keep in touch by phone, email, text, Facebook or whatever 
means you prefer and as I said in the email, I am sure particularly single people would appreciate a phone call.  Also,  
if anyone needs help,  let Cathy or I know and we will respond.   
Either phone 01925 719677 or email  cathyc2601@gmail.com

Dennis Carter, Chairman

Past Club Events

We enjoyed two Christmas walks and meals, both very well attended.  Jane Burton organised the weekend walk at 

the White Lion, Alvanley and Simon and Jayne Adamson organised the mid week walk at the Swan with Two Nicks 

at Little Bollington.

Well, what can we say about the Christmas Club Night?  Probably the best attended and the most enjoyable we 

have ever had in our 70th Year too.  The Red River Band belted out Sixties and Seventies Music and most were up 

dancing.  Even the group thanked us since they enjoyed the night very much as well.  Thanks to everyone who 

brought the food for us all to eat, thanks to Jan Pritchard for organising and Lindsay Richards for recommending 

the Group.

The final social event in March, given by Alba Spinal Health Centre, proved very interesting. With many taking up 

the offer of the free consultation  We have never seen the male members move so fast  -  it could have been the 6 

or 8 young attractive female physios offering this.

mailto:cathyc2601@gmail.com
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AGM Highlights

As you know we have 3 new committee members -  Diane Beswick (Weekend Walks),  Peter Winter (Evening 

Walks) and Simon Payne (Social Events).  We all thanked Howard, Wilma and Jan for the stirling service over a 

number of years.

We announced that evening walks would revert to Wednesdays every two weeks, so as not to clash with the 

Wednesday Day Walks.

No changes to the subscriptions since we are in a comfortable position financially.

We enjoyed a larger than average turnout due to the motion to change the constiution, which proved to be quite 

controversial.   For the first time in many years we also had two people standing for the position of treasurer.

Votes were taken on both and the motion was heavily defeated,  meaning the constitution stays as it is and Don 

gain an overwhelming majority to be reinstated as treasurer for what will be his final year.

Spring Weekend – Whitby 13 - 16th March

Whitby was the location for this year’s Spring Weekend away which was attended by some 34  members. It was 

organised by Phil and Jan, residents of this lovely east coast town.

Whitby has a variety of hotels, cottages and B & Bs to suit all tastes and so we decided that the best way of 

accommodating people over the weekend was to let them choose.

On the Friday afternoon, we all met at the

famous Whalebones (not a pub!) and 

went on a walking tour of Whitby, 

including the Pavilion, Bram Stoker’s 

residence, Lewis Carroll’s lodgings and 

some pretty quirky back streets. After 

descending to the pier, Peter told us all 

about how Dracula came to  Whitby and 

showed us where he landed.

We walked along the harbour to look at 

the life size replica of Captain Cook’s Bark 

Endeavour, crossed the old swing bridge 

to the east side and headed towards the 

bottom of the 199 steps that lead up to 

the abbey

On Friday evening, after sundowners in the Arch &  Abbey, one of Whitby’s micro pubs, we met in the Resolution 

Hotel for a communal meal where a good time was had by all.
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On the Saturday, the walks started at the bottom of the 199 steps where we climbed up to St Mary’s Church and 

Whitby Abbey. From there we walked along the Cleveland Way to Robin Hood’s Bay, another village steeped in 

history. Some of the group strolled round the village and then got the bus back to Whitby. Others carried on along 

the beach to Boggle Hole Youth Hostel and then circled round to Fylingthorpe for the bus back.

Some of the many restaurants and pubs in Whitby provided the venues for the group’s eveningmeals. These 

included the famous Magpie, the Kam Thai, Indian Moments and of course, good old Wetherspoon’s.

On Sunday, we drove from Whitby to the Guisborough Forest Visitor Centre and started off towards Roseberry 

Topping (a hill, not a pudding!). Some climbed over a very windy Roseberry Topping while others bypassed it. We 

then all walked to the Hanging Stone and Highcliff Nab before returning to the cafe and cars.

All in all, a great weekend and so lucky to complete it just before Whitby, like the rest of the country,

closed down.      Photos of the weekend can be viewed by clicking on the link below :

https://photos.app.goo.gl/4mTzLMNJZgWTaMDJ7                                                                                       Phil & Jan

Walking in the UK

The rain was relentless but most walks went pretty well -  maybe the sun really does shine on the righteous.

Gordon “The Rainman” Sloane got his title back when his walk at the Cloud had to be cancelled in February.

Unless you know better, the record for the greatest number of stiles, went to Jean and Joanne on the 

Tremeirchion Walk on the 8th March - well over thirty.  Dennis could be heard swearing a lot since he had to lift the

dog over most of them  - although he was warned in the walk description.

The proposed Navigation Course has had to be postponed for obvious reasons but will be held later in the year 

(hopefully)

Walking Abroad

Many thanks to Phil and Jan who have been organising walking holidays for the club in Europe for the last ten 

years.  Destinations included  Poland, Dolomites,  Chamonix,  Bulgaria and the Alpujarras,  plus of course Calpe.

Calpe 24 th to 31 st March 2020

Unfortunately, this year’s trip to Calpe had to be cancelled because of the Coronavirus pandemic.

There were many disappointed people but obviously, there was no way it could go ahead.

After 10 wonderful years taking groups from the Club to Calpe, this was going to be our finale.

However to make up for the disappointment of the 31 people (including us!), we are making

tentative plans to take them back next March.

                                                                                                                                                     Phil & Jan

https://photos.app.goo.gl/4mTzLMNJZgWTaMDJ7
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And finally,  something to brighten your day as we navigate these dark times.  Never let it be said the British don’t 

have a sense of humour.

But remember if we turn to literature we can find hope:                                                          In the meantime:

                                                                                


